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Our research goal was to assess expected efficiency of «Clean air» Federal project with its activities aimed at reduc-

ing ambient air contamination and population health risks. 
We revealed that finding solutions to the project tasks on emissions reduction that had been set without taking into ac-

count peculiarities of city design, development, landscapes, meteorological conditions, and other factors, would not result in 
improved ambient air quality. Road and transport systems are to be modernized basing on transport flows modeling and appli-
cation of calculations taking into account transport flows structure, speed, and intensity as well as some other parameters. 
Analysis of standardized death rate (SDR) in  2000–2018 revealed the highest total  mortality in Chita against a reference city, 
Lipetsk; mortality due to respiratory diseases was higher in Bratsk, Krasnoyarsk, Magnitogorsk, Nizhniy Tagil, Novokuznetsk, 
Omsk, Chelyabinsk, Cherepovets, and Chita. Mortality caused by these diseases has been going down since 2007; starting from 
2013, the highest mortality due to respiratory diseases has been registered in Krasnoyarsk. Long-term annual average SDR  due 
to neoplasms is rather chaotic in most cities but it is persistently higher than in Lipetsk, the reference city; asymptomatic pa-
rameter (р<0.001) indicates discrepancies are valid. In some years, the highest SDR due to lung cancer among men was de-
tected in cities with aluminum productions, such as Krasnoyarsk, Bratsk, Novokuznetsk, as well as in Chita. To assess efficiency 
of environmental policy aimed at improving ambient air quality in cities, it is necessary to perform epidemiologic activities, 
including assessment of asthma-like symptoms and bronchial asthma prevalence among children using an international stan-
dardized questionnaire and analysis of neoplasms frequency among various population groups.  

Key words: ambient air, emissions, «Clean air» Federal project, monitoring, population health, health risk assess-
ment, mortality, bronchial asthma, malignant neoplasms, environmental policy. 
 

 
 In 2018, the Russian Federation Govern-

ment approved National Project «Ecology», 
which includes the Federal Project «Clean 
air», aimed at improving the environmental 
situation and reducing by 20% the total emis-
sion of all pollutants into the air in 12 cities: 
Bratsk, Krasnoyarsk, Lipetsk, Magnitogorsk, 
Mednogorsk, Novosibirsk, N. Tagil, Novo-
kuznetsk, Norilsk, Omsk, Chelyabinsk, Chere-
povets and Chita by 2024; reducing the num-
ber of cities with high and very high levels of 
air pollution, assessed by the pollution index; 
at creating an effective air quality monitoring 

and control system, as well as, which is very 
important, to track the level of satisfaction of 
the population with the quality of atmospheric 
air through sociological surveys. The project 
developers chose these cities from a formal 
rather than a substantive position, i.e. based 
only on the pollutant emissions mass without 
taking into account their dispersion in the air 
and public health. The announced project's 
goal of reducing the total pollutant emissions 
by 20 percent by 2024 seems to be highly ur-
gent, but the main question arises: can such a 
factor as reducing emissions really improve air 
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quality, as well as what models this has been 
proven on, and what positive impact it will 
have on the health of citizens. The 12 selected 
cities vary considerably in terms of natural 
conditions, frequency and severity of adverse 
weather conditions, planned concepts, type of 
buildings and urban density, chemical compo-
sition of emissions, height of pipes and many 
other factors that determine the level of air 
pollution. In previous years, sizable environ-
mental protection actions were taken in Kras-
noyarsk, Norilsk and other cities from the 
above list, but the pollution level is still high, 
which causes additional health risks. Our criti-
cal assessment of a number of provisions of 
the project [1] coincided partially with the re-
port of the Russian Federation Accounts 
Chamber1, stating the unlikelihood of radical 
reduction in air pollution. Our work confirms 
this ultimate conclusion. 

Data and methods. Based on Rosstat 
data, we calculated the age-specific  and 
standardized death rates (SDR) for the main 
causes of death, which can be attributed to 
environmentally dependent diseases. For two 
cities of the «Clean air» project – Norilsk 
and Mednogorsk, which are included in the 
list of cities with the air pollution highest 
level, Rosstat does not have long series of 
data by different causes of death so these cit-
ies were excluded from the analysis. To 
eliminate the influence of differences in the 
population age composition, a comparative 
regional analysis of mortality due to causes 
of death was conducted on the basis of the 
calculation standardized death rate, accord-
ing to ICD-10. The European Standard of 
1976, widely used by WHO and Rosstat, was 
taken as reference. The comparison of these 
indicators was carried out in relation to Li-
petsk – the city with the lowest level of pol-
lution in this group of cities and the absence 
of significant health risks of the population 
from emissions from industrial enterprises of 
the city [2, 3].  

Linear regression analysis was used to es-
timate the mortality dynamics (trends). The gen-
erally accepted level of p = 0.05 was taken as a 
threshold value when deciding on statistically 
significant difference between trends. Statistical 
evaluation of SMR differences for 9 cities was 
determined in relation to the city of comparison 
– Lipetsk. Chita was excluded from this analysis 
because of extremely high variation in SMR 
values. The estimation of SMR differences be-
tween the cities was obtained by comparing their 
median in relation to Lipetsk using the asymp-
totic significance «p». The hypothesis of ine-
quality was confirmed for most of the indicators, 
except for all the causes, as well as for cardio-
vascular diseases (CVD) in men.   

Brief description of atmospheric air qual-
ity in cities of the Federal Project.  

The state control over the air pollution in 
residential areas is exercised by RosHydroMet 
(Russian Federal Service for Hydrometeorol-
ogy and Environmental Monitoring), its terri-
torial subdivisions at stationary observation 
units, local sanitary and epidemiological su-
pervision bodies, small laboratories of RosPri-
rodNadzor (Russian Federal Service for Sur-
veillance over Nature Resources), systems for 
environmental monitoring of Moscow, St. Pe-
tersburg, Krasnoyarsk local administrations, 
and a number of other cities. Unfortunately, 
the activities of these units are not coordinated 
due to different estimation methods with dif-
ferent equipment being applied in the process, 
so it is difficult to obtain reliable data on the 
pollution level for such a variable environment 
such as atmospheric air. Based on the data of 
pollutants in the air, RosHydroMet annually 
publishes a list of cities with the highest levels 
of pollution. This list may be changed without 
explaining the reasons, which may be due not 
only to the actual improvement in air quality, 
but also to the peculiarities of the location of 
stationary posts of the Roshydromet network, 
the use of archaic equipment, technical mal-
functions and others. 

__________________________ 
 
1 Report on the results of the expert and analytical event «Monitoring the progress of the national project «Ecology», in-

cluding expedience of their financial support, achieving goals and objectives, benchmarks, as well as management quality». 
Accounts Chamber of the Russian Federation, 2020, 41 p. (in Russian). 
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The studies cities, given the dominance of 
the type of industry or fuel used, can be di-
vided into several groups, although most cities 
have different sources of industrial and energy 
emissions: non-ferrous metallurgy in Bratsk, 
Mednogorsk and Norilsk; ferrous metallurgy 
in Cherepovets, Magnitogorsk, Novokuznetsk, 
N. Tagil, Chelyabinsk and Lipetsk; large pol-
lution sources of various industries using 
coal – Krasnoyarsk, Omsk. The particularly 
unfavorable landscape conditions, which pre-
vent pollutants dispersion in the air, are typical 
for Chita due to power plants operating on lig-
nite coal. Only three cities of the Federal Pro-
ject are located in the European part of Russia, 
the rest are in Siberia, where climate condi-
tions are much more unfavorable, and where 
coal is mainly used as fuel. In Chita, for ex-
ample, this fuel accounts for 95% in the com-
bustibles balance. Depending on air pollution 
level in the last 5 years (2014–2018), the cities 
may be divided into several categories: with a 
constantly high pollution level: Bratsk, Kras-
noyarsk, Norilsk and Chita; with a high level 
of pollution in some years: Magnitogorsk, No-
vokuznetsk, Chelyabinsk; with least high pol-
lution level in these years: Lipetsk, Med-
nogorsk, N. Tagil, Omsk, Cherepovets. As a 
rule, in all these cities the increased level of air 
pollution with the most common substances, 
such as suspended particles (fine dust), sulfur 
dioxides and nitrogen, carcinogenic benzene 
(pyrene) was registered for many years. Cities 
which have metallurgical industry are also 
characterized by the presence of a wide range 
of toxic metals in the air: zinc, lead, copper; 
provided smelting aluminum in Bratsk, Kras-
noyarsk, Novokuznetsk, fluorine hydride is 
observed. Among these cities, the most unfa-
vorable environmental situation is in Kras-
noyarsk, where such major emission sources 
as aluminum smelter (JSC «RUSAL Kras-
noyarsk»), non-ferrous metals plant, cement 
plant, machine-building plants, tire plant, 
thermal power plant and many other enter-
prises are located. In this city, the population 
health risk from exposure to a complex of carci-
nogenic substances in the air (hexavalent chro-
mium, benzene, formaldehyde, benz(a)pyrene) 

resulted in 12 cases of malignant neoplasms 
per year [4]. Our calculation, carried out in col-
laboration with Prof. Avaliani S.L., showed that 
the proportion of additional deaths only from 
exposure to RM10 reaches 9.3–21.9% per year 
from all causes except for the external ones.   

The urban population health status in the 
cities of the «Clean air» project can be as-
sessed based on the most accurate and verified 
indicator such as mortality. This indicator can 
be used to assess the impact of polluted air on 
health along with the assessment of the preva-
lence of bronchial asthma, congenital malfor-
mations among children; analytical epidemiol-
ogical studies of cancer, etc.  

Dynamics of urban mortality in 2000–
2018. In all Federal Project cities, there was a 
gradual decrease in mortality, the rate of which 
varied depending on the level of mortality in 
the early 2000s. Figures 1–3 show the differ-
ences between cities, in terms of both the level 
and dynamics of SDR, the similar trend in to-
tal mortality, and the differences from the city 
of Chita, where a much higher mortality rate 
was registered over the 11 years (2000–2010). 
However, a relatively significant decrease in 
mortality in Chita in 2011 compared to 2010 
and previous years may be the result of an in-
correct correlation between the collected data 
on the number of deaths and the population 
estimates used in calculating mortality rates. 
Thus, in 2011, due to administrative reforms, 
the population of this city increased by 5.2%. 
Besides, such a difficult situation in Chita is, 
of course, related not only to the high level of 
air pollution, but also to the socio-economic 
situation. According to the indices of sustain-
able development, the Chita Region, which 
became the Transbaikal Territory in 2008 due 
to its merger with Aginskiy Buryat Autono-
mous District, was in the lower quartile of this 
indicator. 

The second group in terms of increased 
total mortality compared to the «conditional 
control» Lipetsk are cities with aluminum in-
dustry enterprises – Bratsk, Novokuznetsk, 
Krasnoyarsk.  

Then follows the group of cities with fer-
rous metallurgy enterprises: N. Tagil, Magni-
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togorsk, Cherepovets, and also cities with the 
minimum level: Lipetsk and Omsk. 

Mortality by selected causes of death. Us-
ing the indicator of asymptotic significance 
«p» for 12 causes of death separately for the 
male and female population allowed to iden-
tify eight groups of causes for which all cities, 
except Chita, reliably significantly differed 
from the corresponding data for Lipetsk.  

For Chita, due to significant fluctuations 
in SDR from selected causes of death, the cal-
culation of this indicator was not carried out. 
Reliable differences did not appear only in the 
3 groups of death causes – all causes (men and 
women) and cardiovascular diseases (CVD) 
among women. The reason for the absence of 
differences in the group «all causes» is due to 
the presence of external causes of death, the 

share of which traditionally ranks third in the 
structure of mortality of men, and fourth to 
fifth – in the mortality structure of women. At 
the same time, among the external causes for 
men and women, injury with unknown intent, 
suicides and homicides are leading, accounting 
for 40–60% of all external causes. The share 
of transport accidents is also quite significant, 
and it is higher among women than among 
men (10–20 and 7–12% of all external causes, 
respectively).   

Respiratory diseases (RD) and, to a lesser 
extent, malignant neoplasms may be associ-
ated with the negative impact of air pollution. 
This is shown by many epidemiological stud-
ies of Russian and foreign authors based on 
both meta-analysis of a large array of data 
from hundreds of cities and clinical and 

 

 

Figure 1. Standardized death rates from all causes in cities with different 
 levels of air pollution, 2000–2018, per 100,000 of population (a – men, b – women) 
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epidemiological studies in the most ecologi-
cally problematic cities. SDR of RD in cities 
with different levels of atmospheric air pollu-
tion are varying more significantly than the 
total mortality. They are the highest among 
the Chita population and the lowest – in Li-
petsk and Omsk. In the period since 2007 
mortality from  RD has started to decrease 
more intensively than in previous years, the 
fluctuations of the average annual values for 
the last 5 years (2014–2018) are in a very 
large range – from  50 to 100 cases per 
100,000 (Figure 2). Mortality of both male 

and female population due to RD in Kras-
noyarsk is constantly above the upper bound-
ary of this interval since 2013. In this city, as 
in Chelyabinsk and Magnitogorsk, high risks 
of respiratory diseases are revealed due to air 
pollution2 [5]. Whether it is connected with 
deterioration of the atmospheric air quality in 
Krasnoyarsk and the regular phenomena of 
«black sky» is not yet established. The possi-
ble reason for this phenomenon – the accumu-
lated long-term influence of the polluting 
substances the negative effect of which is al-
ready manifested in childhood. 

 
 

 

Figure 2 Standardized death rate from respiratory diseases in cities with different 
 levels of air pollution, 2000–2018, per 100,000 of population (a – men, b – women) 

__________________________ 
 
2 On the state of sanitary and epidemiological well-being of the population in Krasnoyarsk Krai in 2017: State report. 

Krasnoyarsk, 2018, 301 p. (in Russian). 
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Neoplasms. Estimating the impact of air 
pollution on cancer morbidity and mortality is 
a very difficult task, and it can only be solved 
using modern analytical epidemiological 
methods. However, this use may become a 
certain indicator for the cancer situation. The 
long-term average annual SDR from these dis-
eases in most cities is very chaotic (Figure 3), 
but constantly higher than in the city of refer-
ence – Lipetsk, and asymptotic indicator 
(p < 0.001) shows the difference reliability.   

It is known that, the main cause of men's 
death from malignant neoplasms is tracheal, 
bronchial and lung cancer. Despite the fact that 
the mortality level from this cause has some 
chaotic annual changes, we can still talk about 
the emerging trend of declining male mortality 
from his cause, while for women it remains 

relatively stable. At the same time, throughout 
the whole period, the mortality rate from tra-
cheal, bronchial and lung cancer was higher in 
the cities, while in the reference city Lipetsk it 
was lower than the rates calculated for Russia 
as a whole. In some years, Novokuznetsk, 
Chita, Krasnoyarsk and Bratsk had the highest 
SDR rates of lung cancer for men. 

Ecologically dependent changes in popu-
lation  health. After the second year of the 
Federal Project «Clean air», we were tasked to 
assess, using the standardized rate, such basic 
public health indicators, as mortality. In these 
most ecologically problematic cities, the 
mortality rate is much higher in all major 
disease groups, and there is not such a smooth 
decline in SDR than in such megacities as 
Moscow, St. Petersburg, Rostov-on-Don, which

 

 

Figure 3. Standardized death rate from neoplasm in cities with different 
 levels of air pollution, 2000–2018, per 100,000 of population (a – men, b – women)) 
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we conducted a similar analysis earlier for [6]. 
Comparing the structures of mortality by 
causes of death reveals both their similarities 
and differences: in the early 2000s, more than 
70–80%, and in 2018, more than 60–70% of 
the causes of death of men and women are due 
to cardiovascular diseases (CVD), neoplasms 
and external causes. At the same time, the 
share of CVD everywhere takes the first place, 
although it is gradually decreasing, and 
women's share is more significant than men's. 
In the early 2000s, men's share is second in all 
cities except for Omsk and Lipetsk, for 
external causes, and neoplasms – taking third 
place. However, in the following years, as a 
result of a significant decrease in mortality 
from external causes, they moved to the third 
place, giving way to neoplasms, the proportion 
of which was almost twice as high as in 
external causes.Women had a slightly different 
picture: if in 2000, the external causes took 
ranked third place in the structure of mortality, 
in 2018, in most cities they moved to the 
fourth place, and in Omsk, Magnitogorsk, N. 
Tagil and Bratsk – even the fifth, ahead of 
respiratory and digestive diseases.  

SDR, assessed by the median criterion, 
showed significant differences (less than 
0.001) in comparison with the city of Lipetsk 
on cardiovascular diseases in men, neoplasms, 
respiratory diseases and cerebrovascular dis-
eases. No differences significant at the level of 
0.05 were found for other indicators. 

Let's review the planned and partially im-
plemented activities of «Clean air» project 
from the perspective of their effectiveness in 
improving the health of residents of the cities 
under consideration. The first results of the 
health risk assessment for emission reduction 
in Krasnoyarsk showed extremely low effi-
ciency of the implemented emission reduction 
measures, the risk was reduced only for the 
group of 4.8 thousand people [7] that in a city 
with a population of 1.1 million may be useful 
only for 0.4 percent of residents. 

The estimation of mortality data for 
cities with the most polluted air is consistent 
with previous studies on the health effects of 
carcinogens and other substances. Thus, in 
Norilsk, the population carcinogenic health 
risk is described as unacceptable. It is 
possible that it is the increased level of air 
pollution by carcinogens that has caused the 
high level of cancer incidence. Standardized 
incidence rates of lung cancer men were 
significantly higher compared to that of the 
region [8]. The authors of this study believe 
that such high rates as in Norilsk have no 
parallel in other regions of the country. Another 
epidemiological work published 5 years later, 
in 1992, reported a high incidence of lung 
cancer not only in men, but also in women [9], 
and a subsequent publication 10 years later 
reported a rising trend in cancer incidence, 
including young ages [10]. Carcinogenic risk 
assessment of atmospheric air is also given for 
Chita, where the population risk is charac-
terized as elevated and makes 56.6 cases/year. 
The growth rate of cancer incidence is higher 
than in the country as a whole3.  

Two cities in the Chelyabinsk region, 
included in the Federal project – Chelyabinsk 
and Magnitogorsk are constantly included in 
the list of cities with the highest level of air 
pollution with carcinogenic substances. This is 
due to the increased level of benz(a)pyrene in 
the air and the presence of other carcinogenic 
substances in metallurgical emissions [11]. 
Apparently, this is the reason for the higher 
standardised incidence of lung cancer and 
other population localizations in the left-bank 
part of the city where the smelter is located. In 
this part of the city similar indices were 
reliably (p < 0,05) exceeded for the right bank 
district: for men – lung cancer 1.7 times, 
stomach cancer – 1.5 times, skin cancer – 
2.3 times, for women – 1.2 times; 1.4 and 
1.6 times respectively [12]. However, it should 
be noted that the author of this work does not 
specify whether the metallurgical plant em-

__________________________ 
 
3 Mikhailova L.A. Hygienic analysis of the urban environment impact on the oncologic morbidity of the population 

(on the example of the industrial centre of Siberia): author's abstract, Cand. of Medical Sciences. Irkutsk, 2009, 139 p. 
(in Russian). 
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ployees, including those who have professio-
nal contact with carcinogenic substances, have 
been excluded from the mortality analysis. In 
Chelyabinsk, the carcinogenic risk from ex-
posure to contaminated air is also assessed as 
unacceptable in result of exposure to benzene, 
formaldehyde and chromium. The total car-
cinogenic population risk for 646,000 people 
made 297.4 additional cancer cases during 
70 years of life [13]. There is an increase in 
carcinogenic risk indicators in comparison 
with previous years in the Orenburg region 
cities [14]. 

Use of health risk assessment methods, 
including carcinogenic risk, makes it possible 
to estimate hypothetical risks with a definite 
uncertainty degree, and it is very important for 
assessing the environmental situation in cities 
to identify the specific emissions sources of 
carcinogenic substances, in particular, develop 
measures to reduce them, improve methods for 
air pollution monitoring. However, from the 
point of the evidence-based medicine, tech-
niques of analytical epidemiology are needed 
to prove carcinogenic effects. Anyway, they 
are very rarely used in the Russian studies to 
meet environmental and epidemiological chal-
lenges, and only two such works can be men-
tioned: on the assessment of workers exposure 
to lead at Moscow print shops in contact with 
lead-containing font [15] and on the assess-
ment of dioxins impact on breast cancer inci-
dence in women living near a chemical plant 
producing chlorinated pesticides [16]. 

A much higher number of publications are 
devoted to research on respiratory diseases, 
including those children. For the period from 
2001 to 2011, according to official data, the 
total morbidity of children with bronchial 
asthma has increased from 971.2 to 1171.0 [17], 
as well as allergic diseases of the respiratory 

tract [18]. This applies not only to children, 
but also to adults in Krasnoyarsk4. Some Rus-
sian industrial cities (Novokuznetsk, Oren-
burg) have higher prevalence of respiratory 
diseases, including bronchial asthma in chil-
dren, compared to other more environmentally 
friendly residential areas5, 6. Almost all research-
ers reported higher prevalence of asthma-like 
symptoms and of bronchial asthma using an 
internationally standardized questionnaire. The 
survey results of 1,518 people aged 18–44 in 
Chelyabinsk city showed that the bronchial 
asthma prevalence is 3 times higher than offi-
cial data [19].  

As stated in the National program «Bron-
chial Asthma in Children. Treatment strategy 
and prevention», the current genetic studies 
have proven the role of hereditary predis-
position to bronchial asthma development, but 
the endotype implementation is associated 
with environmental factors7. Indeed, fine 
particles present in the ambient air of any 
residential area, and especially of the industrial 
cities under consideration, are the risk factors 
for respiratory diseases development in 
children. For example, in Bratsk, the alumi-
nium industry emissions and other sources of 
pollution have created such an unfavourable 
situation that respiratory diseases in children, 
including bronchial asthma, are registered 
more often than the regional average. A survey 
of children in the area affected by emissions 
from the aluminium smelter in Bratsk revealed 
an increased level of chronic respiratory 
diseases (2.9 times higher than in the compa-
rison group), 5.5 times higher than functional 
disorders of autonomic and central nervous 
systems [20]. 

Results and discussion. For the first time 
in the recent decades, the Federal project 
«Clean air» has been developed, and substan-

__________________________ 
 
4 Gordeeva N.V. Structure of bronchial asthma incidence in Krasnoyarsk. Pharmacoepidemiology. Symptoms control: 

autoref. disk. Cand. of Medical Sciences. Krasnoyarsk, 2010, 120 p. (in Russian). 
5 Kurilova T.N. Сlinical-epidemiological characteristics of bronchial asthma and allergy in schoolchildren of Novo-

kuznetsk: author's abstract. Cand. of Medical Sciences. Novokuznetsk, 2003, 127 p. (in Russian). 
6 Skachkova M.A. Recidivating respiratory diseases in children in the industrial city: Cand. of Medical sciences. Oren-

burg, 2004, 270 p. (in Russian). 
7 Bronchial asthma in children. Treatment strategy and prevention: National program. 5th Edition. Moscow, Original-

maket, 2017, 160 p. (in Russian). 
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tial funding has been allocated for its imple-
mentation to improve air quality. However, 
both in selecting cities to be included in the 
project, and in determining the necessary 
actions, the results of many years of research 
into public health carried out by various 
scientific and educational organizations, in-
cluding the Kemerovo, Krasnoyarsk, Omsk, 
Novokuznetsk, Novosibirsk and other medical 
universities and medical research institutes, 
were not used. The lack of proper professional 
interaction with physicians will be the reason 
why the formally stated goals of reducing the 
number of cities with high and very high levels 
of air pollution and increasing the share of 
citizens satisfied with the air quality in large 
industrial centers will not be achieved, and the 
financial cost of 500 billion rubles will not 
lead to the result expected. It should be noted 
that this amount also includes considerable 
costs to reduce air pollution from motor 
vehicles, but there is no substantiation for the 
proposed solutions, no developed models for 
optimizing transport flows, taking into account 
pollutant emissions and health risks assess-
ment.  In 2020, with COVID-19 pandemic, 
this epidemiological aspect of research became 
particularly crucial, given also some similari-
ties between exposure to airborne fine particles 
smaller than 2.5 and 0.1 µm and the COVID-19 
virus. Fine particles absorb various toxic sub-
stances on their surface, penetrate bronchial 
tree and accumulate in lung tissues; smaller 
particles of less than 2.5 µm in diameter 
(PM2.5) reach bronchial tubes and alveole, and 
penetrate the bloodstream. Long-term ex-
posure to high concentrations of these particles 
increases mortality from respiratory and cardio-
vascular diseases (myocardial infarction, stroke, 
coronary heart disease and other diseases). 

In early April 2020, Harvard School of 
Public Health published the results of the pilot 
study to estimate mortality from this disease in 
the United States localities, where 90% of the 
population of this country lives, showing the 
correlation between an increase in mortality 

from COVID-19 and concentration of RM2.5 
in ambient air, i.e. with an increase in the con-
centration of these particles by 1 μ/m3 there is 
a 15% increase in mortality. The mathematical 
model here took into account the population 
density, the number of hospital beds, socio-
economic, behavioral and other factors [21]. 

Health assessment in 12 cities of the 
Federal project is carried out by Rospotreb-
nadzor scientific institutes based on the use of 
risk assessment methodology. Such studies are 
usually conducted to identify the priority 
pollutants with the highest risks to public 
health, to justify the necessary measures to 
reduce emissions of specific toxicants, as well 
as the size of sanitary protection zones and 
other environmental issues. However, the 
indicators for urban population health asso-
ciated with air pollution are not only the mo-
deling estimates, but also the natural indices – 
mortality, morbidity, prevalence, including 
children's bronchial asthma, presence of mali-
gnant neoplasm locuses, results of studies on 
children's health, reproductive health, data 
from various registers, including congenital 
malformations. For 12 cities of the Federal 
project, it is necessary to analyze the preva-
lence of asthma-like symptoms and bronchial 
asthma among children using the international 
standardized questionnaire ISAAC. The results 
of this study for 17 regional centers, including 
Novokuznetsk and the Chelyabinsk region, 
allowed to determine the prevalence of the 
verified diagnosis of bronchial asthma based 
on meta-analysis, and compare it with Euro-
pean indices [22]. Application of this method 
makes it possible to trace the dynamics of the 
disease prevalence and evaluate the effecti-
veness of activities to improve ambient air 
quality, as well as preventive measures by the 
public health authorities. The pilot project in 
this direction can be carried out in Kras-
noyarsk, especially considering the experience 
of the Department of Pediatrics of the 
Krasnoyarsk State Medical Institute named 
after Prof. V.F. Voyno-Yasenetsky8. In this 

__________________________ 
 
8 Stepanova L.V. Clinical and organizational problems of bronchial asthma in children of Krasnoyarsk and their solution: 

Author's abstract. Candidate of Medical sciences. Krasnoyarsk, 2009, 207 p. (in Russian). 
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city, as well as in Bratsk and Novokuznetsk, 
oncoepidemiological studies are needed, given 
the high carcinogenic risk of exposure to 
contaminated air. The presence of this risk 
may justify the additional funding for early 
cancer diagnostics, oncological prevention and 
evidence-based oncoepidemiological studies. 
We believe that in Siberian cities radical 
changes in air quality and improvement of 
public health are possible only after reduction 
of coal use or modernization of power plants 
with reduction of particulate emissions.    

To better assess the impact of various en-
vironmental and lifestyle factors on the health 
of urban populations in New York, London, 
Berlin, Singapore and other capitals, other in-
dicators and for this purpose, scientific organi-
zations or health authorities have established 
special units [23]. Urban health has become a 
subject of discussion in our country, for exam-
ple, at annual international Urbanist forums in 
Moscow.   

An effective environmental policy to re-
duce the emission of suspended particles has 

resulted in not only a reduction in the con-
centrations of these particles in the air of cit-
ies in Europe, the United States and other 
countries of the Organization for Economic 
Development and Cooperation, but also to a 
reduction in additional mortality rates. As a 
consequence, life expectancy at birth in the 
USA increased by 0.61/year from 1980 to 
1990 (this calculation naturally also took 
into account the impact of socio-economic 
factors) [24]. Thus, the benefits of reducing 
ambient air pollution could lead to the 
achievement of both national demographic 
and health project objectives, provided ade-
quate interaction with these projects and 
medical community. 
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